data set. Experimental data comes from thinning experiments of the Department of Forest Management and Geodesy in Zvolen and the Forest Research Institute in Zvolen. The model is composed from the following components: a model of bio-sociological tree status, a model for score of existence, a model for type of selection, a model for amount of thinning and an aggregated model of the thinning concept. This paper presents algorithms of the thinning models. The model has been developed in frame of individual research by the authors and has been co-supported by foundation of ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT in the years [2004] [2005] .
METHODOLOGY

Model of bio-sociological tree status
Bio-sociological tree status plays an important role in some thinning concepts, for example, for selection of thinning trees in thinning from below and thinning from above or for selection of crop trees. A simplified classification scale by KONŠEL (1931) has been used: 1 -dominant trees, 2 -co-dominant trees, 3 -intermediate trees, 4 -overshadow trees.
Classification algorithms (BIOSOC model, Fig. 1 ) are based on tree heights and modeling of tree crown parameters. First, the dominant height of the plot (h 95% ) is calculated. The dominant height is the limit between dominant and co-dominant trees. Utilization of dominant height has arisen by investigation on thinning research plots. Then, the height to the base of the crown (ch) and the length of the light part of the crown (l L ) are calculated for the dominant height by The heights to the base of the crown and lengths of the light part of the crown are calculated by PRETZSCH (2001) . The classification of the trees into scale is performed by the rule
Model for score of existence
Usually, a selection of individual trees is a component of the thinning concept. Properties of the trees are obviously used for the selection. The selection can be made within different groups of the trees, for example, trees with identical bio-sociological status or trees in one diameter class. The selection can be concentrated among the worst trees or the best trees. The worst trees are selected with the concepts thinning from below or thinning from above. The best trees are selected with the crop tree method. An important assumption for the selection is the specification of the selection criteria. The problem is especially complicated if we want use automatic computer algorithms. Often, the problems are solved by knowledge base systems. Production rules with fuzzy logic algorithms are frequently used. A similar approach has been used in the SILVA model (KAHN 1995) , namely, thinning from below and from above. Our intention is to extend the principle for next thinning concepts and, at the same time, to integrate tree quality into decision algorithms. As a consequence, our algorithms are based on score of existence. Selection is managed by its value. If we concentrate on thinning trees, we remove trees with the smallest score of existence. If we concentrate on crop trees, we select trees with the biggest score of existence. The model is composed from the following axioms:
If: -tree has low competition pressure, -and stem quality is good, -and tree vitality is good, -and tree is alive, Then -tree has a high score of existence.
The rule is composed from four partial assumptions. The conclusion of the rule is valid only, if all assumptions are satisfied. The conjunction "and" is used, because the conclusion does not have justification, if the tree is dead or has marginal competition pressure from neighboring trees. Partial assumptions have been transformed into fuzzy values from 0 to 1. This means that assumptions are estimated by indicators. We used the following indicators: critical value of competition index for competition pressure, percentage of the best timber classes for tree quality, and crown surface for tree vitality. The last assumption about mortality is quantified by Boolean value: 0 (if tree is dead) or 1 (if tree is live). Conversion of the indicators to fuzzy values is achieved by fuzzy set functions. The functions have been developed in algorithm form.
Assumption 1: "Competition pressure is low" is modeled by
Coefficients of the equation are: a = 0.903113; b = 0.257922; and c = 3.6. The critical value z α/2 for the difference between current tree competition index and mean competition index is calculated using the procedure by PRETZSCH (2001) . Mean competition index depends on tree volume. Graphic expression of the rule is shown in Fig. 3 . Assumption 2: "Stem quality is good" is modeled by
Coefficients of the equation are: a = 0.129347; b = 0.03095064; and c = 3.6. Percentage of the best timber classes (I+II+IIIA) produced by the tree is calculated using models by NOCIAR (1990, 1991) . Graphic expression of the rule is shown in Fig. 4 . Assumption 3: "Tree vitality is good" is modeled using the approach by PRETZSCH (2001) . Vitality depends on size of tree crown surface (cS) and tree species. An example for beech is presented in Fig. 5 . Vitality of beech is most sensitive to crown size.
Assumption 4: "Tree is alive" is modeled by Boolean value (0 or 1). If the tree is dead, value is zero, otherwise value is one. Information about mortality is modeled using a mortality model by ĎURSKÝ (1997) .
The resultant score of existence for an individual tree is calculated using the following equation (REYNOLDS 1999) :
MIN P means minimal value of previous four assumptions and AVG P means their average. The result is a value between 0 and 1. A tree has a greater probability of staying in the stand after thinning if its SCORE is greater. Specific position has so-called marginal score of existence. The marginal score can be fixed at a specific value, which we can then not exceed during selection. For example, if we specify a marginal score of 0.7 and we select thinning trees, we can not choose trees with a score than 0.7. If we select crop trees, we can not select trees with a score less than 0.7. The marginal value can be used to fix tree quality before execution of selection algorithms.
Model for type of selection
The modeling of selection depends on groups or sub-groups, because trees are selected within them. In this case, a separator is established. The separator is a feature (characteristic) which classifies trees into groups or sub-groups. The separator can be a qualitative value, a quantitative discrete value, or a quantitative continuous value. Bio-sociological status is an example of a qualitative value used in the thinning concept from below or above. Diameter class is an example of a quantitative discrete value in the thinning concept using target frequency curve (equilibrium curve). Target diameter or clearing radius is an example of a quantitative continuous value used in the thinning concepts by target diameter and crop trees method.
With regard to groups and sub-groups, the selection is performed by the following offered approaches. The sequential selection classifies trees into groups and sub-groups. Then, the amount of harvesting trees is specified for all sub-groups together. Trees are selected step by step in a specified sequence of sub-groups. As mentioned previously, some sub-groups have higher priority. For example, in the thinning concept from below, trees have priority based on bio-sociological status as follows: overshadow trees → intermediate trees → co-dominant trees. We will indicate type of selection by sub-groups separated by right arrow. The parallel selection classifies trees into groups and sub-groups. Then, amount of harvesting trees is specified for all sub-groups together. Trees are selected simultaneously from all subgroups. For example, crop trees are selected at the same time from dominant and codominant trees (dominant + co-dominant). We will indicate type of selection by sub-groups separated by a plus symbol. The serial selection classifies trees into sub-groups. Then, the amount of harvesting trees is calculated individually for each sub-group. Selection is performed gradually with individual amounts for each sub-group. For example, the number of trees is reduced individually in diameter classes by a target frequency curve (10, 14, ..., k). We will indicate type of selection by sub-groups separated by comma.
The limit selection distinguishes only one group, which is defined by a specific limit value. The selection is performed only for this group. For example, trees having a diameter bigger than the limit value are harvested in target diameter thinning or trees within a specified radius are harvested around crop trees in the crop tree method. The first example is over-limit selection and the second example is underlimit selection. We will indicate selection by upper arrow for over-limit selection and down arrow for under-limit selection, for instance d max ↑ or R min ↓. The examples mentioned represent constant limit selection. There are also possibilities for variable limit selection. For example, competitors are harvested which have a current distance from crop trees which is less than the marginal distance. Marginal distance is individual for each tree, depending on its A-value according to JOHANN (1982) and the dimensions of crop tree and competitor. We will indicate variable selection by a question mark in the upper index, in order to distinguish between constant and variable selection, for instance: dist ij ↓ ? . The global selection is a specific case in which we do not classify trees into any groups. Selection is performed from all trees in the stand. A typical example is degree of release for crop trees. Current A-values according to JOHANN (1982) are calculated for all trees in the stand. A-value depends on current distance between crop tree and competitor and their dimensions. Then, the necessary number of trees with the biggest A-values is removed. We will indicate selection with the symbol Ω.
The next important term for selection algorithms is the selector. The selector is a feature (characteristic), which help us to choose trees from groups or sub-groups. For example, score of existence is the most frequent selector. Trees are selected by their value in thinning from below, thinning from above, neutral thinning, crop tree method, target diameter method, and equilibrium curve method. Another example is the A-value by JOHANN (1982) at release of crop trees by specified number of competitors. If we apply selection by selector in decreasing order, then we call it positive selection. In the opposite case, we call it negative selection. A specific case is total selection, where we do not need any selector. We select all trees in the group. A typical example is harvesting all competitors around crop trees which are inside a clearing radius. In order to distinguish selections we use the following symbols: :-) for positive selection, :-( for negative selection, and :-o for total selection (Tab. 3).
Model for amount of thinning
The algorithm for calculation of harvesting amount or specification of crop trees varies with thinning concept. We offer great scale of possibilities. If we combine type of selection with amount of thinning, we can model a lot of thinning concepts in a very flexible way.
Size of removal stand
Defining the amount of trees to be removed is one possibility to model thinning. We can use volume, basal area, or tree number for size of removal stand. The following variants are possible: a) Thinning percentage (%V P ) determines the relative volume to be harvested. Volume can be static or dynamic. Static volume percentage is a constant amount specified for the current period. Dynamic volume percentage is an amount that depends on age (t), mean diameter (d g ), mean height (h g ), or dominant height (h 95% ). We can select an appropriate function for modeling dynamic volume. Offered functions for the SIBYLA model are in Table 1 . Besides choosing a function, we must choose the type of independent value (t, d g , h g , h 95% ) and estimate coefficients for the function. Using of regression analysis outside of the SIBYLA model is convenient. We can modify the function by additivity and multiplier:
Default additivity is 0 and default multiplier is 1. We can modify these values, so the function is more flexible. Then, thinning percentage is transformed into volume of removal trees (V P ). Growing stock in cubic meters before thinning (V Z ) is utilized: is expressed by curve of growing stock (V/ha); basal area (G/ha); or tree number (N/ha) based to mean age (t), mean diameter (d g ), mean height (h g ), or dominant height (h 95% ). We must choose an appropriate function (Table 1) , select dependent and independent values of the function, and specify the coefficients for the function. Amount of thinning (Y P ) is calculated from size of stand before thinning (Y Z ) using the function (f(x)), stand area (P), tree species percentage (%R), and stand density (SD):
c) Stand density of remaining stand (SD) is fixed by model
The function, coefficient, and independent values are determined by the user. Then, volume of removal stand is calculated from growing stock before thinning (V Z ) and standard growing stock from yields tables (V H(RT) ) within the formula
d) Volume of removal stand (V P ) is the last variant. This variant is the most simple and direct way to specify thinning amount. The variant is offered for purposes of forest updating if we know the actual amount of cuttings. This method can replace current updating methods, for example those by FABRIKA and ŠMELKO (2002) .
Size of target group
A possibility is proposed for selection of crop trees. Number of crop trees is specified directly or indirectly by theoretical distance between crop trees. Then, the resulting number of crop trees (N C ) is calculated by the following variants: a) Number of crop trees (N C /ha). Simulation plot area (P) and tree species percentage (%R) is used in formula
100 b) Target distance between crop trees (a C ). Number of crop trees is calculated by formula 
Clearing radius
Clearing radius is offered for harvesting competitors in the crop tree method. The principle is very simple. We determine a fixed radius around crop trees (R min ). Competitors inside of the radius are harvested without any reference to their dimensions, quality, or vitality.
Degree of release
This method represents another possibility for harvesting competitors in the crop tree method. The method is formulated in order to satisfy the requirements of the approach by SCHÄDELIN (1942) and ŠTEFANČÍK (1984) in their thinning concept. In this case, number of competitors is specified per crop tree. We harvest competitors with the biggest A-values according to JOHANN (1982) :
where: H j , D j -height and diameter of crop tree,
-distance between crop tree and competitor.
Marginal distance
Thinning amount is also modeled by JOHANN'S approach (1982) also. However, we determine A-value instead of competitors per crop trees. Marginal distance (dist ij ) is calculated by
If real distance is less than marginal distance (a ij < dist ij ), then competitor is removed. JOHANN (1982) has defined different levels of thinning amounts (Table 2) .
Target percentage
Target percentage is used in the target diameter method. We harvest a relative amount of trees (%d max ) with diameter greater or equal to a specified target dimension d max . Number of thinning trees (N P ) is calculated by Removal curve A removal curve expresses the amount of harvested trees in individual diameter classes. The SIBYLA model has two variants for specification of the removal curve: a) Geometrical series by LIOCURT (1898). Target harvesting dimension (d max ) and number of trees with mentioned dimension (n d max ) are inputs into the model. In the first step, we calculate the mean quotient of the geometrical series by
where: n i -numbers of trees in individual diameter classes.
We exclude extreme values of individual quotients q i (less or qual to 1, bigger or equal to 2). Then we calculate target frequency curve (equilibrium curve) by
where: m i -target frequencies in diameter classes, k -order for diameter class with target harvesting diameter d max .
Number of trees harvested in individual diameter classes is calculated by
b) Regression model of frequency curve. A theoretical frequency curve is input for the model. We can use for example WEIBULL function or MEYER function (Table 1) :
The resultant removal curve is calculated by 
We remove all trees where distance:
The strip is defined by coordinates for points on the central axis (X OP , Y OP ) and by internal (D 1 ) and external (D 2 ) width. Internal and external widths have the same function as the circle diameters. Rotation of the strip is defined by angle α from north. We calculate the distances of all trees from the central axis by
We remove all trees according to the condition in formula 23.
Modeling thinning concepts
A lot of possibilities for thinning concepts are included in the SIBYLA model: thinning from below, thinning from above, neutral thinning, crop trees method, target diameter method, equilibrium curve method, clear cutting method, and method by list. The thinning algorithm is determined by separator, type of selection, selector, and method for calculation of thinning amount. The modeling approach is summarized in Table 3 .
Thinning from below
Negative parallel-sequential selection is used for this thinning method. At first, bio-sociological status and score of existence are calculated for individual trees. Bio-sociological status is the separator and separates trees into sub-groups: overshadow with intermediate trees (4 + 3) and dominant trees (2). Trees in sub-groups are arranged in ascending order by their score of existence. This means that score of existence is the selector in this thinning method. Then, we calculate thinning amount using the approach described in section Size of removal stand. Number of removal trees is the result of the algorithm, but growing stock or basal area of removal stand are alternative possibilities. It depends on user requirements. At a result, trees with the smallest score of existence are removed (negative selection) from sub-groups. The process of removing is parallel in sub-groups 4 + 3 and if removal amount is not sufficient, process continues sequentially in sub-group 2. Removal of thinning trees is repeated until the thinning amount is reached. We can use also marginal score of existence and fix the quality of remaining trees. In this case, we can not exceed a specified score of existence during the process of tree selection.
Thinning from above
This thinning method is modeled by an approach that is similar to the previous one. Negative parallel-sequential selection is utilized, BIOSOC value is used as separator, and score of existence is used as a selector. Amount of thinning is calculated by size of removal stand. However, different sub-groups and their order is formulated: (1 + 2) → 3. We can use also marginal score of existence in order to fix tree quality.
Neutral thinning
This method is modeled by negative parallel selection. The BIOSOC is the separator. The score of existence is the selector and can be fixed by marginal value. Thinning amount is calculated by the same procedure as in the previous methods. However, score of existence is ordered in a frame of all biosociological layers together (1 + 2 + 3 + 4). Then, selection is parallel in all layers at the same time. The layers have the same priority. Therefore, the thinning method is neutral.
Crop tree method
This method is modeled in two phases. We select crop trees in the first phase and competitors in the second phase. Selection of crop trees is done with positive parallel-sequential selection. The bio-sociological status is the separator and the score of existence is the selector. Size of selection is defined by the procedure described in the section Size of target group. The selection process is very similar to thinning from above, but selection is regulated in descending order by score of existence (positive selection). This means that the best trees are selected. Sub-groups and their order are the same as in thinning from above. We can also use marginal score of existence and fix crop tree quality. Selection of competitors is modeled by three different alternatives. The first alternative is total constant under-limit selection. Clearing radius (R min ) around crop trees is defined as separator. The radius separates trees into a group inside the circle and a group outside the circle. Thinning by list selection of removal trees and crop trees is specified in external list of trees :-) for positive selection, :-( for negative selection, and :-o for total selection All trees inside the circle are competitors and are removed. The second alternative is positive global selection. An A-value according to JOHANN (1982) is calculated for each tree, considering all crop trees. Equation 14 is applied. The user specifies the number of competitors per crop tree and the algorithm selects this number of trees. Trees with the biggest A-value are selected. The third alternative is total variable under-limit selection. We determine thinning power by A-value (Table 2) . Marginal distance (d ij ) is calculated for each tree, considering all crop trees. Equation 15 is applied. The marginal distance is the limit. All trees with real distance to crop trees less than marginal distance are removed.
Target diameter method
This method is modeled by negative constant over-limit selection. Target diameter and target percentage are user inputs into the model. First, selector values (score of existence) for each tree are calculated. Then, we calculate number of removal trees using equation 16. Trees are separated into two groups: trees with diameter less than target diameter and trees with diameter bigger or equal to target diameter. Trees in the second group are organized in ascending order by score of existence. At last, we remove the necessary number of trees with smallest score of existence. Marginal score of existence is rejected from the algorithm.
Equilibrium curve method
This method is modeled by negative serial selection. At first, we calculate score of existence for each tree. The score of existence is the selector. Then, we classify trees into diameter classes with size 4 cm. Diameter class is the separator. Afterwards, we calculate number of removal trees in diameter classes. We can use geometrical series (equation 18) or external function (equation 20). Trees in individual diameter classes are ranked by score of existence. We remove the necessary number of trees with the smallest score of existence in each diameter class. Marginal score of existence is rejected from the algorithm.
Clear cutting method
This method is modeled by total under-limit selection, which means that all trees with co-ordinates inside the cutting element are harvested. The user specifies the cutting element (circle or strip) using Fig. 7 . Distances from the center of the cutting element are calculated for each tree. Trees, which fulfill condition 23, are removed. Minimal tree height is an additional property. We can utilize this height as a limit for cutting. If tree height is less than the mentioned height, the tree is not harvested. The limit is very important for protecting natural regeneration.
Thinning by list
The last thinning method is specific, because method is fully controlled by user. Trees are not selected by algorithm. The user specifies selection in an external list of removal and crop trees. This method is very important for updating research plots. We have repeated measurements with tree coordinates and stem and crown parameters on permanent research plots. We usually have information about removed or dead trees from previous years and sometimes have information about crop trees. We can prepare a list and execute growth prognosis. Afterwards we can compare the real situation on the plots with the situation from the prognosis. In this Fig. 7 . Principle of clearing element description manner we can evaluate and calibrate growth models in a very flexible way. Another example for usage is an e-learning process. Students can use virtual reality for visualization of forest stand (FABRIKA 2003b) and can do interactive thinning in virtual stands. All marked trees (removal and crop trees) are saved into the list of trees. The list is used as input for the growth model SIBYLA. In this case, growth models and this thinning method can serve as a tool for training of thinning skill in forestry education.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The real stand 285A from the Forest District of the Technical University in Zvolen has been chosen for thinning model presentation. The stand belongs to forest type 410 (fresh beech stands) and stand type 22 (beech stands with spruce and fir). We have utilized stand data from forest inventory (1993) in order to reconstruct initial stand structure. The stand is 45 years old. Stand area is 8.22 ha and stand density is 0.9. The stand is situated at west aspect with slope 50%. Total growing stock is 2,474 m 3 , which is 301 m 3 per ha. Spruce, fir, oak, and hornbeam exist in the Fig. 8 . We have generated individual tree information (diameters, heights, quality, crown parameters, and coordinates) from forest inventory data. Methodology of PRETZSCH (2001) has been applied. We generated a square plot with size 0.25 ha. After generation of the structure, the plot includes 315 m 3 per ha with mean diameter 21 cm and mean height 19 m. Total growing stock is distributed as follows: spruce 192 m 3 , beech 69 m 3 , fir 41 m 3 , oak 7 m 3 , and hornbeam 6 m 3 . This means that the simulation plot is almost equal to its sample from forest inventory. Moreover, the simulation plot has been located on a digital terrain model using the methodology of PAPAJ (2004) and vertical tree coordinates have been derived using the methodology of FABRIKA (2003b) .
We have chosen thinning from below and thinning from above as a first example of thinning concepts. Thinning amount is the same in both cases. We used a standard thinning percentage from Slovakian forest management according to HALAJ et al. (1986 Fig. 8 . The stands and their diameter distributions are shown in the picture. In addition, harvested trees are drawn separately for both thinning concepts. Frequency functions for thinning concept are left asymmetrical, low diameter classes are reduced in thinning from below, and upper diameter classes are reduced in thinning from above.
As a second example, we have applied the crop tree method. We specified 200 crop trees per ha with mean distance of approx. 7 m. We have chosen the degree of release method, with 2 competitors per crop tree. The results of the thinning method are presented in Fig. 9 and Table 4 . We removed 107 m 3 per ha, or 34% of the initial growing stock. The specified number of crop trees is not satisfied, because hornbeam does not meet the criteria for crop trees. In total 4 trees in the plot have not been accepted and it is 16 trees per ha. This is the same number, which absents to 200 trees per ha.
The proposed thinning model represents a complex solution of thinning tools for the SIBYLA growth simulator. The model includes each of the important thinning concepts in Slovakia and allows very flexible combinations of thinning type, thinning volume, and thinning interval. The model is developed especially for SIBYLA software, because the SILVA software does not include all specific requirements for Slovakian conditions. The SILVA model does not consider tree quality in the thinning model. Tree quality is very important for thinning concepts in Slovakia and it is estimated in regular forest inventory measurements.
The advantages of SIBYLA thinning model compared to the SILVA model are the following: -Period of thinning is optional, minimum one year.
The SILVA model is fixed to a five-year period. -Thinning concepts can be variable for each period and each tree species. Thinning concepts in SILVA are fixed to stand development stage (defined by dominant height) and must be the same for all tree species. -Thinning amount is more flexible. We can use also volume and stand density, not only tree number and basal area like in SILVA. Development of the values also depends on mean diameter, mean height, and dominant height, not only on age as in SILVA. -We can use a lot of functions: multi-nominal function, logistic function, functions by CHAP-MANN and RICHARDS, KORF, REINEKE, WEIBULL, and MEYER. In the SILVA model, we can use only multi-nominal function. -We consider tree quality and tree vitality in the thinning model by score of existence. The SILVA model does not support these parameters in thinning concepts. -Some thinning concepts are based on bio-sociological tree status and therefore are more similar (a) to real thinning concepts in forestry practice. The SILVA model does not classify trees into a biosociological scale.
-Crop trees are defined in a more flexible way. We can use also target distance between crop trees as input. Also, we can specify a new selection of crop trees or we can use crop trees marked in previous thinning concepts. This means that we can emulate thinning concepts by SCHÄDELIN (1942) and ŠTEFANČÍK (1984) . They use two categories of crop trees (expectant and target). The first category is fixed in the stand at a young age and moves to the second category only in older age. -We offer new thinning concepts: neutral thinning, method of equilibrium curve for selection forest, clear cutting method for next artificial or natural regeneration, and thinning by list for forest updating on permanent research plots. -The tool for interactive thinning by virtual reality (FABRIKA 2003b ) is built directly into the SIBYLA model. In this case, we can use the SIBYLA model directly in an e-learning process without restrictions. The SILVA model offers interactive thinning only by external tools, for example with TreeView from SEIFERT (1998) . Reverse connection to growth simulator is applied only by external data pre-processing with user assistance. -Dead trees are not removed in the stand automatically in thinning measures. User can decide if he wants cut them during thinning or leave them in the stand. We cut only these trees which are necessary. This approach protects forest biodiversity by saving dead wood in the stand. Sanitation thinning is liable in the stand. In this case, we must select a concept without thinning and with harvesting of dead trees. The SIBYLA model has some disadvantages comparing to the SILVA model: -Internal definition for degree of thinning power is not implemented in the SIBYLA model. For example, qualitative levels of thinning are defined in the SILVA model (slight, medium or strong) or thinning by optimal basal area (ASSMANN 1961) is offered. The user defines thinning amount in the SIBYLA model with external functions. The user must determine the type of function, independent and dependent values, and coefficients. This is flexible, but not so user friendly. -Interval for thinning is fixed to age. The SILVA model offers size of dominant height increment as one possibility for thinning execution, for example after each 3 m of height increment. -In conclusion, we can say that the proposed thinning models represent a considerable contribution to thinning modeling and forest prognosis in Slovakia. Because, no thinning model existed in Slovakia before, we can regard the result as very significant. 
